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Sir/Madam,

I would like to mention few points against the all objections Notice

Near by my shop there a few more off licence shops that are selling Alcohol in morning time then 
why can’t I sell? One harehills post office with Off Licence Address 274 Roundhay Road LS8 4HS, 
just 4 minutes walk from my shop they open 9:00 am and other B&M Newsagents 101 harehills 
lane Ls84DN, just 5 minutes walk from my shop they open 8:00 am in the morning.few more 
shops there if they can sell Alcohol and have a Licence then why can’t I have Alcohol Licence in 
the morning time?


* I have got Alcohol Licence 11:am to 23:00pm in this timeframe I am losing all morning trade all 
my customers asking me to open early morning then they can buy all daily morning stuff like 
bread ,milk eggs,tea coffee and sandwiches for school and work but I can’t open because I 
don’t have a Alcohol Licence. I don’t want to take any risk because if someone asks  me to sell 
Alcohol and I refuse, he might start kicking off and create the problem. In this situation I would 
have to involve police and I don’t want my shop to have bad reputation .


* I am a new owner and I have been running this shop last three months and I haven’t allowed 
anyone to drink outside my shop in the street and also  nobody asked me to drink front side the 
shop. All Customers are really good and happy, they are coming to shop with kids or family and 
are giving me good feedback about the way I am running the shop. Because now living cost 
have really gone up. I can’t survive in this opening timeframe.I need to open mornings so this is 
my humble request to reconsider my Application and give an Alcohol Licence from 8:00am to 
23:00pm.


    Many thanks

    Your sincerely 


   Shailendra Bhogal
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